
UIM TEAMs UP WITH FOUNDATION·TO STU.DY WELLBEING +.

THE Islamic University of Malaysia
(UIM) is working with Yayasan Basmi
Kernisklnan Selangor Darul Ehsan
(YBK) and has recently established the
UIM-YBK Chair on Wellbeing to pro-
mote and support research,as well as
academic pursuits in the emerging as-
pect of wellbeing. .
UIM president Professor Tan Sri Dr

Mohd Yusof Noor said the aspect has
become a broader and inclusive mea-
sure of progress and development.

"This is pursuant to the desire of YBK
to examine, understand and refine the
various dirnenslons of wellbeing as the
relevant measures of human progress,
sustenance and existence:'

He said the dimensions include sub-
jective and objective factors, such as
social relations, environmental connec-
tions, personal, cognitive and spiritual
aspects.

"Besides that, the economic and fi-
nandal perspectives shall be period-
ically studied, analysed and interpreted.
It is also anticipated that research ef-
forts will be geared towards developing
a 'Wellbeing Index' for Malaysia:'

He said the work of YBK will be
complemented with UIM's academic
endeavour as the higher-learning in-
stitutiongears itself to search for truth
and wisdom, while expanding the fron-
tiers of knowledge. .

Yusof said the .UIM-YSK Chair will
receive a yearly grant from YBK to
support its work and it will be managed
by an appointee.
"The appointee to the Chair is Pro-

fessor Emeritus Datuk Dr Sulaiman Md
Yassin,'saidYusof.

He said apart from conducting re-
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search, the Chair holder will publish
papers, conduct seminars and conduct

. graduate courses.
With the establishment of the Chair,

UIM will be involved in programmes
and activities that are pertinent to
YBK's vision and mission to improve
the wellbeing of its beneficiaries and
the population, in general.

"In future, with the cumulative ef-
forts of the Chair, UIM shall be recog-
nised as a leading institution in well-

being research and become a referral
point for wellbeing data and indexes:'
saidYusof.

Sulaiman is an alumnus of the Royal
Military·Coliegeand hadgraduated with
a PhDfrom Cornell University, the Unit-
ed States,in 1980. Healso spent a year
there asa Fulbright Scholar in 1986.

Hestarted his careerwith the Federal
Land Development Authority. He then
joined Kolej Pertanian Malaya in 1972,
which becameUniversiti Putra Malaysia

(UPM) in 1974. He retired as the vice-
chancellor of Universiti Malaysia
Terengganu in 2009.

For the last 30 years, he has been
involved 'in national and international
projects funded by the World Bank, the
Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the' United Nations, the Asean Sec-
retariat, World Council of Mosques, the
International Atomic Energy Agency,
Centre on Integrated Rural Develop-
ment for Asia and the Pacific and Gov-

ernment of Malaysia.
Sulaiman has also worked as a con-

sultant in more than 16 countries.
He is also the inter-country coor-

dinator in developing an Asean mod-
ular programme, funded by the Aus-
tralian government and Asean.

His researchinterests are in the mea-
surement of quality of life and well-
being, sustainable livelihood pathways,
social cohesion and the development of
a happiness and wellbeing index.




